
New: Delicious cream slices without lactose or gluten

Pure flavour. Real enjoyment.

More and more people are living more consciously!
While food intolerance used to be the reason why 
people ate gluten-free and lactose-free products, 

nowadays these diets are turning into mainstream 
trends for health-conscious consumers.
Discover our cream slices!
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Item No. erlenbacher Selection Net 
weight Portion PUs / 

box
PUs /
pallet

Boxes /
layer

Layer /  
pallet

Boxes /  
pallet EAN / PU EAN /box

8108935 Peach Cream Cheese Slices 425 4 9 900 10 10 100 4004311189351 4004311089354

8108937 Choco Cream Slices 350 4 9 900 10 10 100 4004311189375 4004311089378

8108939 Strawberry Cream Cheese Slices 425 4 9 900 10 10 100 4004311189399 4004311089392

Our new cream slices are light & fluffy delicacies  
in keeping with the times. They are completely 
free of lactose and gluten, so nobody will have to 
forego the pleasure of enjoying them. So pure and 
so good, in line with what many of your customers 
want. This is why we have developed new recipes 

and used nothing but the best ingredients.  
Our passion for baking is the only additive to  
our cream slices. Four slices in a package – the 
perfect quantity for those with a craving for 
something sweet in between or for when a few 
friends get together.

Lactose- and gluten-free. 

So real. So good. So erlenbacher.

Choco Cream Slices
A dark, gluten-free muffin base  
from maize starch topped with  

delicious lactose-free cocoa cream.  
A slightly wavy pattern makes 

these slices a feast for the eyes.

Peach Cream Cheese Slices
A fluffy lactose-free cream  

cheese filling on a gluten-free muffin  
base from maize starch.  

Topped generously with peach  
cubes and cake glaze.

Strawberry Cream Cheese Slices
Heavenly variety! Delicious lactose-free 

cream cheese on a gluten-free  
muffin base from maize starch. 

Generously topped with aromatic 
strawberry halves and cake glaze.

Absolutely nothing to spoil your enjoyment.

 no colouring agents 

 no artificial flavourings

 no added hydrogenated fats and oils

 no added preservatives


